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Feelings Quiz
Provide the letter that best matches the feeling by the statement
provided:

When something unexpected happens.

A. disgust   B. embarrassed   C. surprised

A feeling of unhapiness.

A. frustration   B. sad   C. fear

A feeling of uneasiness and concern.

A. worry   B. anxious   C. sad

A feeling of joy and contentment.

A. proud   B. shocked   C. happy

A strong feeling of displeasure or annoyance.

A. silly   B. angry   C. disgust

A feeling of pleasure and satisfaction.

A. worry   B. fear   C. proud

Annoyed by not being able to do something.

A. happy   B. anxious   C. frustration

A feeling of confusion and shame.

A. frustration   B. angry   C. embarrassed

Sudden, strong upsetting feeling.

A. sad   B. shocked   C. embarrassed

Acting foolishly.

A. silly   B. proud   C. surprised

A feeling of disapproval or revulsion.

A. silly   B. disgust   C. surprised

Unpleasant feeling of danger.

A. disgust   B. fear   C. worry

An uneasy or nervous feeling.

A. proud   B. happy   C. anxious
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